Medical Appointments

Confirm that your provider will be open during the solar eclipse event and surrounding days (August 17 - 22).

Talk to your doctor about moving your appointments, if possible, so you don’t need to travel on or around August 21.

If you have prescriptions, talk with your doctor’s office about your options to get prescriptions filled prior to August 21.

Additional Resources

Central Oregon 211 info
Dial 211 or
Text your zip code to 898211
Email help@211info.org

TripCheck
https://tripcheck.com

Central Oregon Emergency Info Network
http://coemergencyinfo.blogspot.com

Schedule your ride ahead of time.

Cascades East Ride Center
Cascades East Transit

+1 541 385 8680

343 NE Antler Ave.
Redmond, OR 97756

cascadeseasttransit.com
ridecenter.org

Travel Guide During the Solar Eclipse

Download the CET Transit App to receive bus departure information.

Be aware that looking directly into the sun during the Solar Eclipse is harmful to eyes. Riders are asked to bring their own eye protection.
Monday, Aug. 21, 2017

The Solar Eclipse will occur on August 21 at 10:19 AM. Travel times between Bend and Madras could take more than 8 hours due to an estimated 1 million visitors expected in Oregon. Be prepared if you are traveling anytime between August 17 - 22.

Take care of errands before August 21. Limit your trips to help keep the roads clear.

This travel guide explains potential impacts to the CET and CERC systems on and around the Solar Eclipse. Please read carefully and speak to a CET / CERC Customer Service Rep at 541-385-8680 if you have additional questions or concerns.

If you must travel

• Be ready and plan to leave for appointments or your destination much earlier than usual
• Prepare for potentially extremely long rides (please note: there are no restroom facilities on CET buses)
• Talk to your doctor’s office about your options in the event you are late due to traffic

More than 1 million visitors are expected to be in Oregon for the Solar Eclipse.

Check the CET website for transit schedules and potential delays on the day of the Solar Eclipse, Aug. 21.

PLAN TO HAVE THESE AT HOME

• 1 week food supply
• Extra water
• A full tank of gas in your vehicle
• Medical supplies

PLAN TO BRING IF TRAVELING

• Extra food, water, and supplies
• Charged phone to text or call if needed
• Sufficient medications and medical oxygen supplies